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their own non-aggression pacts with the local bandits
and are very seldom molested. Transport other than by
foot presents enormous difficulties. Even Mr. Smith was
often quite unable to get trucks when he wanted them
from the Provincial Government, owing to the petrol
shortage.
Trucks interested us, too. We hoped, somehow, to get
a lift in one when we left Sian, as far as Cheng-tu. From
Cheng-tu we planned to reach Chung-king and so return,
by river-boat down the Yangtze, to Hankow. The only
alternative was to go by bus from the rail-head at Pao-ki.
But Dr. Stockley and Dr. Clow, the two Scotch surgeons
at the Mission Hospital, told us that this would be nearly
impossible. Pao-ki was crammed with refugees already,
all waiting to get away. There were only two buses, each
holding fifty people, and the company had issued three
thousand tickets up to date.
We went for advice to Mr. Russell, the missionary, one
of the oldest and most experienced foreign residents in
Sian. Tall, thin, grave, blue-eyed, looking much younger
than his years, Mr. Russell was guilty of one mild eccen-
tricity: there were three clocks in his house, each set to a
different time. Time, anyhow, is a tiresome factor in Sian
life. There is post-office time, which regulates the activi-
ties of the town, and Shanghai time (three-quarters of an
hour later), which the railway authorities observe. To
these Mr, Russell had added London time. When last he
returned to China from leave he found himself unable for
sentimental reasons to alter his own watch,
Mr. Russell promised to take us to see the secretary of
the Military Governor, who would, perhaps, be ready to
help us. But we should have to wait a little; for next day,
April 5th, was Ching Ming, the festival of The Sweeping
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